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As I sat there in darkness I listened to all the noises around me, crying, screaming, moans of
pleasure, shouts of abuse.
What has become of Belle, is she ok? Has she been used as bad as me? I hope not.
I had been sitting and listening to all the sounds around me for a while now, my ass still felt as if it
was impaled on that cock that had buggered me.
“Come with me now, your next users are waiting” I heard my empress say as she took me by my
hand and eased me to my feet.
As we walked along I felt people touching me and stroking me, it felt so nice and I was getting
aroused.
Empress Toya turned me and lay me down backwards, she raised my toga and took my cock in her
hand then I felt her hot wet mouth suck me in, “was she my next user? I do hope so” I thought to
myself.
My cock grew to a full erection in her mouth, then I felt her withdraw.
“There he is ready for you now” she said
I then felt a mouth engulf one of my nipples, the tip of a tongue flicking at it, then a hard suck this was
then repeated on my other nipple.
At the same time I felt a hand cupping my shaven balls then a finger stroke along my hard shaft that
was still moist from my mistress’s saliva, the finger turned into a hand that gripped around my cock
and moved up and down.
The mouth attending my nipples moved away, I then felt movements around my head; I got a smell of
a fresh clean pussy that was lowered onto my face.
I eagerly licked and probed at the very smooth bald cunt that was offered to me, the taste was sweet
and honey textured, I had tasted no other pussy juice like it.
My cock was now being sucked and my bollocks massaged.
I found myself thinking that I was supposed to be the slave yet I was in heaven.
I could hear the female on my face moaning and groaning with pleasure as she worked her hips back
& forth, rubbing herself on my mouth lips & tongue, her juices flowing into my mouth for me to drink
down, I placed my hands on the thighs either side of my head the skin felt so warm and soft.

I felt my legs being raised up then the wetness of a tongue teasing my sore ass, the tongue circled
my anal ring then would push gently against my bud before licking along from ass to balls, my cock
being strokes as they did pleasure me.
The body between my legs moved themselves into a position so that my butt cheeks rested on their
upper thighs; I knew what was coming next.
Sure enough I felt the head of a cock ease into my already sore ass, thankfully the cock felt small and
the owner was being very gentle.
As the cock sank deeper and deeper into me they began to wank my cock in time with their thrusting.
Suddenly the thighs at my head tightened and the pussy pushed down hard, I thought I was going to
suffocate, her juice now flooded out into my mouth and over my chin and up my nose, what would
happen first I drown or I suffocate, Then mercifully I was able to gasp air into my lungs as the pussy
lifted up and collapsed next to me on the bed.
“Let me remove your hood” said Mistress Toya.
As she did so I looked straight into the face of a young man who was fucking my ass and wanking my
cock, he smiled at me and winked, I smiled back, his chest smooth not a single hair, his nipples small
and cute, he had a small framed body, then I looked to my side and saw a very young brunette laying
their panting heavily, her small tits heaving up and down with every breathe she took, her nipples like
little puff balls moulded onto her small curved breast’s, both of them was about my age or even
younger.
My cock tensed up and then I began to spurt my cum into the air and back down over my chest and
stomach with some oozing out onto the lads hand, he then began to thrust in and hold a second as
he cum in my ass, if only he had fucked me before the monster did I could have enjoyed him so much
more.
Then the two of them along with my mistress began licking the cum from my body, and mistress took
the young boys cock in her mouth so as to clean him up.
Placing my hood back on she whispered “Well done that was my Niece & Nephew, you will be with
them again sometime along with your friend”
I knew she was talking about belle, where was belle I do hope she is ok.
“Now I am going to remove your hood, in this room you are free to touch anyone or anything you
want, but if you are requested to perform you know the rules”
“Yes Empress” I replied.
I was standing in the doorway of a darkened room, I could make out many bodies and a pool in the
center of the room, with a nudge I was left in the room and the door closed behind me.
Allowing my eyes to adjust I began to move around the room, as I did so hands began touching and
stroking at me again, it seemed so electrifying in the dark conditions, same as when I was hooded in
the main room and the same thing happened.
My cock reacted and was now standing out proud pointing the way, I allowed my hands to touch the
bodies I passed, it was to dark to see anything other than outlines and shapes, my hand made
contact with a very large and thick cock I encased my hand around it and my fingers did not meet,

this cock must have been eight inches long.
I stood in a position so that I could masturbate this weapon easily, the heat in the palm of my hand
from it along with the throbbing vein along the thick shaft excited me, low groans escaped the mouth
of the cock’s owner.
I felt a pair of hands wonder up my chest and start tweaking my nipples pinching and pulling on them,
another pair of hands stroked along either side from under my armpits to my hips, my own cock was
crying out for attention pre cum leaked from its eye.
The wondrous phallus in my hand was twitching with my every stroke, the skin along it’s length
moved back & forth, I so wanted to suck upon it but knew I would not get it in my mouth, I was
grateful that I was not being asked as yet anyway to take it up my ass as I would surely split in two.
I decided that I wanted to at least get a taste of the fruits within. I knelt before this cock and worked
both my hands on it I was worshipping every inch, hands were still touching me all over but still noone touched my cock.
A hand grabbed my hair and I was sprayed with hot cum over my face, I opened my mouth so as to
catch some I savoured the thick savoury taste on my tongue before swallowing, my face was then
licked clean by those touching me, there was still a firm grip on my hair as my hands still rubbed that
beautiful cock, then without any warning I felt a hot stream of piss hit me on the chest, this guy was
pissing on me had I pushed him so far he could not tell he needed to pee?
One thing was for sure I did not like this but knew I could nothing about it. My hair was released and
the body walked away, the hands on me also left me.
I made my way into the pool to wash off, as I splashed water over myself I heard a familiar voice, it
was Belle, I moved towards her, she was kneeling over a man who was fucking her pussy while
another guy was fucking her ass, belle was clearly enjoying this as much as they.
I crawled to her and whispered in her ear, “Belle, it’s me Tim, are you ok?”
“Oh yes Tim my love I am truly fulfilled” she rasped, she kissed me and darted her tongue into my
mouth “Mmm tastes like you have been having fun too”
“Yes and no, I have enjoyed most of what I have had to do but something’s should not have
happened.
“Fill my mouth with your cock darling complete my fulfilment”
Who was I to deny her, after all I was told by my Empress to do as I was asked.
I stood before her and she sucked my cock into her mouth, as she did so the man beneath her
started pushing a finger into my asshole, I felt his finger explore every part of my bowels, he then
found my prostate and began massaging it, I too was in heaven.
The guy behind her was banging away as hard as her could he then withdraw and rained his cum
down on belle’s back, followed by a golden shower, but to my surprise belle shuddered and let out a
moan as she sucked me.
“Do you like that belle?” I asked confused
Pulling her mouth off my cock she looked up “Oh yes, it feels so hot I want you to do that same when
I have swallowed your seed, please”

The finger in my ass was working wonders and I was soon exploding in belle’s throat, she continued
to suck even after I had finished cumin, the man continued to finger my ass then I felt a little strange
in a nice was as I felt the desire to pee, before I had chance to warn belle I started to piss in her
mouth she pulled back and let my piss hit her breast’s and over the chest on the man under her, he
moaned how hot is was and said he was cumin, I did not enjoy being pissed on but somehow I did
enjoy pissing on others.
“Lay down for me” belle asked, this I did
She stood above me pulled her fanny lips apart and she pissed on me, as it splashed on my skin I
had a different reaction to when the man did it, this was pleasurable and I enjoyed it.
Once finished we all climbed into the pool and bathed each other.
More will follow if people like this story and comments are left if I get no comments I shall not continue
the story, Thanks to all that read it hope you enjoyed it and my other stories. xx

